Commemorative Bricks at Golden Gate Bridge Demolished
Thousands of people bought commemorative bricks for the Golden Gate Bridge 50th anniversary in 1987 now those bricks have been destroyed.
Almost 7,500 inscribed custom bricks made up a walkway, which was demolished without even allowing the
purchasers to retrieve them. Many were testaments of love to family and friends, or a remembrance to the
people they loved. When they were purchased, these people thought they would be there forever. However,
“forever” only lasted 25 years before the bridge officials made the callous decision to destroy the bricks.
They walkway was demolished in early 2012 to rebuild and update the bridge's visitor center as part of a
renovation for the Golden Gate Bridge’s 75th anniversary celebration in May. The district is spending funds on
the anniversary celebration but chose not to spend any money to try to save the bricks.
When the Bridge District announced their intent to destroy the commemorative walkway, people who had
bought bricks rushed to the scene, some even trying to use hammers and chisels to remove their bricks. i When
asked about people trying to remove their bricks, a spokeswoman for the Bridge District told KTVU, "We're
going to kick them off the property; it’s vandalism, trespassing. There are no individual bricks being given
back.” To add insult to injury, the District then fenced off the pathway from those individuals that wanted to
rescue their bricks.ii
The district gave little or no notice in advance of their destruction. Notice was posted on the District website
on Friday for a Tuesday demolition. In between was Saturday and Sunday, with Monday being Martin Luther
King holiday. Brick owners were barely given a chance to prevent this action. However, despite the short
notice given, according to Bridge District Board meeting minutes, Bridge Manager Kary Witt knew about the
visitor’s plaza renovations in May 2011.iii Most folks found out on the news just a few days before the
demolition that their financial and emotional investment was going to be demolished.
The sentimental value is what hurts the most. The bricks themselves cost anywhere from $32 to $75 originally
when they were purchased in 1987 (about $150 today, when adjusted for inflation), but the value in things is
rarely the cost. The Bridge District received dozens of letters from upset brick owners who presented a
heartbreaking list of why their brick was so important to them, including:




A woman whose husband proposed marriage with her brick;
A man whose father had committed suicide in 1987 and whose family had bought the brick as a
memorial to him; and
A woman whose family bought their brick in memory of her father as his only commemorative marker
(he has no gravesite), who walked the Bridge as part of the 50 th Anniversary celebration and who died
of pancreatic cancer three months later.

The Bridge District claims that the bricks were the property of the District, and not of the brick purchasers. The
brick purchasers – who not only invested their money into the bricks, but their family memories – clearly
disagreed. As one brick purchaser, a San Francisco man who bought a brick for his partner who died of AIDS in
1987 said, the bridge district's action showed, "an unbelievably callous disregard for people who paid to have
their loved ones remembered."
The GGBH&T has chosen once again to put themselves and their agenda before the public, with another
shameful act with Bridge Manager Kary Witt at the helm.

Remember; come back to GoldenGateWaste.org each week for a new article exposing waste and
mismanagement on the Golden Gate Bridge.

Some of the letters from brick owners to the Bridge District are included below
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